USAPA SANCTIONED EVENT

SOUTHERN TROPICS
NAPLES, FLA.
SKILL/AGE COMBO PICKLEBALL TOURNAMENT
FEB 26-28 2016
East Naples Community Park
Naples, FL

Fri: Women’s doubles  Sat: Mixed Doubles  Sun: Men’s Doubles

USAPA MEMBERSHIP IS REQUIRED

Both players must be paid to be COMPLETELY registered. Registration opens September 1, 2015 and completed through pickletournament.com Then you must print the form and send in your check. Deadline is February 1, 2016 (or sooner as brackets fill). After the deadline, we will keep a waiting list.

Tournament format: Double Elimination for all brackets of 5 or more. Double Elimination brackets will be 2 out of 3 games to 11 win by two in the Winners Bracket and 1 to 15 win by 2 in the Losers Bracket.

Round Robin for brackets of 3 or 4. Brackets with one or two teams are combined with the next lower or higher bracket at our discretion. Round Robin will be 2 out of 3 games to 11 win by two. Medals will go to team with the most matches won. A tie is broken by looking at head-to-head results. If there is still a tie, winner is decided by most games won.

You must play at the skill level of the higher rated player (or above). If you are not rated, we reserve the right to move you to a higher bracket if we deem it appropriate.

Registration fee: $40 plus $5 per each additional event
Food vendor will be on site to purchase food all three days.

There will be a paddle raffled each day for players and a separate one for referees, who will receive a raffle ticket for each game they referee.

All USAPA rules are followed to ensure that medalists are awarded USAPA points.

QUESTIONS? Contact Nancy Robertson at nancyarobertson@gmail.com